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PRODUCT CATALOG

Product Name: Hot Sale White Marble With Brass Inlay Modern Herringbone Tile

Short Description: White Marble With Brass Inlay

Modern Herringbone Tile is a popular mosaic

stone tile. Calacatta marble mosaic tiles are a

luxurious type of decorative material, when the

brass inlay on the white marble, the whole surface

expresses a lively atmosphere in your home, no

matter in any area of the room.

Model No.: WPM374B

Pattern: Herringbone

Color: White & Golden

Finish: Polished

Material Name: Natural Marble, Brass

Product Detail:

Product Description

White marble with brass inlaid modern herringbone tiles is a stunning contemporary

choice that will add a touch of elegance to any interior. This tile features a beautiful

combination of white marble and brass inlays arranged in a herringbone pattern,

creating Calacatta marble mosaic tiles with a visually captivating and luxurious design.

Crafted from premium white marble, this tile showcases the stone's natural beauty and

unique grain for a timeless and sophisticated look. Brass inlays are carefully placed

between marble blocks for a touch of charm and glamour. The combination of marble

and brass tile makes it a true work of art. This tile is available in a variety of sizes, allowing
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for a variety of installation options. From smaller, more intricate patterns to larger, more

pronounced designs, this tile can be customized to fit any space and design aesthetic.

Product Specification (Parameter)

Product Name: Hot Sale White Marble With Brass Inlay Modern Herringbone Tile

Model No.: WPM374B

Pattern: Herringbone

Color: White & Golden

Finish: Polished

Thickness: 10mm

Product Series

Model No.: WPM374B

Color: White & Gold

Marble Name: Calacatta Marble, Brass

Model No.: WPM374A

Color: White & Silver

Marble Name: Eastern White Marble, Aluminum

Product Application

Hot sale white marble with brass inlaid modern herringbone tile is ideal for a range of applications in

residential and commercial settings. In residential applications, this tile can be used as a stunning

kitchen backsplash, or mosaic herringbone tiles kitchen adding a touch of sophistication to any cooking

space. It can also be used to create a statement floor in an entryway or living area, enhancing the

overall design aesthetic. In addition, this tile can be attached to the wall or floor of the bathroom,

marble mosaic bathroom tiles will create a spa-like environment that exudes elegance and luxury. In

commercial settings such as hotels, restaurants, or high-end retail outlets, this tile can be used to make

a lasting impression on guests and customers.



Whether used as a backsplash, floor, or accent wall, contemporary herringbone white marble tile with

brass inlays adds a touch of sophistication to any room.

FAQ

Q: What are your prices?

A: Our prices are subject to change depending on the specific product and the total quantity, please

contact us for more details.

Q: What area does this Hot Sale White Marble With Brass Inlay Modern Herringbone Tile apply on?

A: The brass inlaid marble mosaic is mainly applied on the wall decoration, such as the bathroom wall,

kitchen wall, and wall backsplash.

Q: What is your price term?

A: Normally FOB, then EXW, FCA, CNF, DDP, and DDU are available.

Q: What is the loading port of this product?

A: XIAMEN, CHINA

Q: Do you have stocks of stone mosaic tiles?

A: Our company doesn't have stocks, the factory may have stocks of some regularly produced patterns,

we will check if you need stock.


